University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.) (Submitted for publication July 20, 1954; accepted February 23, 1955) We have recently shown that end-expiratory lobar alveolar gas concentrations vary with body position (1) . Erect man has higher oxygen and lower carbon dioxide concentrations and a higher R.Q. in the right upper lobe than in the right lower lobe. Supine man has no significant difference between these lobes in R.Q. but the oxygen concentration is lower and the carbon dioxide higher in the upper lobe than in the lower lobe.
Changes in lobar gas values in moving from the erect to the recumbent posture may be due to changes in pulmonary ventilation or perfusion. Pulmonary ventilation as a factor has been studied in subjects with pneumoperitoneum (2) . With an increased tidal air-functional residual air ratio (3) there is supposedly more uniform ventilation (4, 5) but lobar differences in gas values are similar to those found in normal subjects. Thus a change in pulmonary ventilation with a change of body position does not appear to be the major factor.
To examine the role of pulmonary circulation, we have studied subjects following pneumonectomy. With total cardiac output passing through one lung, a more uniform pulmonary perfusion might be expected than in the normal subject.
METHOD
Five patients were selected who had a pneumonectomy three to twenty-four months before the experiment. All were women between the ages of 23 and 41 years. Four had undergone left pneumonectomy and one right. Four of the subjects had minimal disease or less in the remaining lung. The fifth (I. L.) is thought to have had no more than a minimal lesion in the remaining lung, but this cannot be positively ascertained. By X-ray there was no evidence of emphysematous bullae, but in all there was some scoliosis and over-distention of the remaining lung. All subjects had a thoracoplasty of 7 to 9 ribs on the pneumonectomy side. In three, a thoracoplasty had been unsuccessful in controlling the disease and a pneumonec-1 This investigation was supported in part by a research grant from the National Institutes of Health, Public Health Service. tomy followed. In two, the thoracoplasty followed the pneumonectomy to fill space. None had dyspnea on moderate effort; all felt in good health.
By the method previously described (1) small radiopaque plastic catheters (2 mm. o.d., 1 mm. i.d. 70 cm. long) were introduced into the upper lobe and lower lobe bronchus or a segmental division of these bronchi. Simultaneous end-epiratory gas samples were obtained from each lobe when the subject was erect and when recumbent. Gas samples were taken in pre-evacuated mercury sampling tubes and analyzed in a Scholander 0.5 cc. gas analyzer. At termination of the procedure a small bronchogram identified the position of the catheter tip.
Lung volume studies were completed on four subjects. The fifth was unavailable for this study. The Darling open circuit method (6) was used to determine the residual lung volume with the subject semi-recumbent.
RESULTS
Results in the remaining lung of five subjects with contralateral pneumonectomy are presented in Table I . Simultaneous end-expiratory oxygen and carbon dioxide values are shown for the upper and the lower lobe in each position. Respiratory exchange ratios were calculated for each lobe in both the supine and upright postures. All values are for the right side except in the one case whose remaining lung was on the left (I. L.). The paired samples method was used for all statistical analysis.
For the upright position nine paired samples on five subjects are shown. One of these was observed to be contaminated by inspiration. Upon elimination of this sample the oxygen concentration is higher in the upper lobe than in the lower lobe by a mean of 1.49 vol. per cent. This is statistically significant (P = .01). Carbon dioxide was lower in the upper lobe than in the lower lobe by 0.71 vol. per cent (P <.01).
There is a mean difference between lobes in respiratory exchange ratio of 0.06, being higher in the upper lobe (P < .01).
For the supine position, Table II shows a comparison of mean differsample is suspicious from its values. Using all ences in gas concentration between upper and values the oxygen concentration was lower in the lower lobes for normals and subjects with but upper lobe by a mean of 0.53 vol. per cent one lung. In the erect position, the subject with (P < 05). The carbon dioxide was lower in a pneumonectomy does not differ significantly the upper lobe by a mean of 0.31 vol. per cent from the normal in oxygen and carbon dioxide (P > .10). The R.Q. was lower in the upper lobar differences. However, the mean difference lobe by 0.14 (P = .02).
between lobes in R.Q. is significantly smaller in Table I also Shows the nitrogen index and the pneumonectomy case than in the normal residual air/total capacity ratios in four of the subject (P < .001). When supine the mean five subjects. All show high nitrogen indices lobar carbon dioxide difference in the pneumofor subjects with total ventilation in one lung nectomy case is significantly smaller than in the and all show moderately elevated residual air normal subject, but the mean lobar oxygen total capacity ratios indicating pulmonary dis-difference is not significant. The lobar R.Q. tention. differences for the supine pneumonectomy sub- This has shown the VA/QO ratio to be higher in the upper lobe than in the lower lobe (P < .001) when normal man is erect. When supine the lower lobe has the higher ventilation to perfusion ratio (P < .02). Comparison of normal and pneumonectomy subjects has shown no statistically significant difference in their mean lobar VA/Q. differences for the erect or supine position.
DISCUSSION
Lobar end-expiratory alveolar air studies in normal man (1) have shown the lower lobe to have a higher ventilation-perfusion ratio in the supine position. In contrast, erect man has a higher ventilation-perfusion ratio in the upper lobe. The difference between lobes may result from unequal ventilation or perfusion.
The object of the present study has been to determine the effect of altered pulmonary perfusion upon lobar alveolar air values. Subjects with but one lung might be expected to have more uniform pulmonary perfusion with total cardiac output flowing through one-half the normal vascular bed. More effective ventilation results from an increased tidal air functional residual air ratio in a single lung (5, 8) . The present series of pneumonectomy subjects have both over-distention and high nitrogen indices with less-effective ventilation than in a normal single lung. These subjects show alveolar gas R.Q. values to be higher. in the upper. lobe when erect. The lower lobe has higher R.Q. values when the subject is supine. The lobar difference in gas R.Q. when erect is significantly smaller in the pneumonectomy subject (0.06) than in the normal subject (0.17). Calculation of the VA/Qc ratio reveals the erect pneumonectomy subject to; have a significantly higher value in the upper lobe than il.the lower lobe. The supine subject hap athigher ventilation to perfusion ratio in the lower lobe. Tlhew are not significwtntly different from values found. in nomfao utabjects, though total ventilation and blood flow -are confined to one lung.
Considerable evidence has accumulated that total pulmonary ventilation is uneven (4, 6, 9, 10) in normal man. Little evidence exists that any division of the lung, such as a lobe, has more effective ventilation than other parts. Subjects with pneumoperitoneum (3) or post-pneumonectomy (5, 8) have increased tidal air/functional residual air ratios and more effective ventilation than normal man. They have similar lobar ventilation-perfusion differences. The part played by lobar ventilation in changing VA/Qc ratios with body position must await direct measurement, but the more important factor would seem to be perfusion.
Evidence that unequal perfusion exists is scant. Roelsen (9) believed unequal pulmonary perfusion exists in normal man, and others (11, 12) have assumed its existence in describing ventilation-perfusion relationships. In erect man, gravity could affect the low pulmonary arterial pressure to reduce blood flow through upper lobe.
This would explain the high VA/Q. ratio in upper lobe when erect. Explanation of the higher lower lobe value when supine is not so apparent.
The relative prominence of either ventilation or perfusion in producing these results is not proven. Both factors may change in opposite directions from one position to another and present measurements are but net results.
Use of the VA/QO equation in the manner above may be an approximation for lobes. In its use are assumptions that may apply more closely for the whole lung than for the individual lobe. Thus the lung is assumed to inspire gas which it expired or of a homogeneous concentration from the dead space, which may not be true for the individual lobe. This problem is being further investigated.
CONCLUSIONS
Subjects with but one lung have higher ventilation-perfusion ratios in the upper lobe than in the lower lobe when erect. When supine the ventilation-perfusion ratio is higher in the lower lobe than in the upper. These values are not statistically different from those found in normals. The lobar gas R.Q. differences are significantly smaller in the pneumonectomy subject than in the normal subject in the erect position.
